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Thanks for downloading this guide! Inside you’ll find
everything you need to find the right coach for YOU and
YOUR GOALS.
 
But first, I want to congratulate you on taking a major step
towards your HEALTH and FITNESS.
 
Hiring a trainer or coach is a GREAT way to fast-track your

progress to get the results you’re looking for safely, quickly

and more easily (and even have a lot of fun along the way).

 
But the truth is, finding exactly the right coach or program
for YOU can be pretty confusing. It can also feel a bit
intimidating, especially if you’re new to fitness studios and
gyms.
 
What questions should you ask? How do you make an
informed decision? How do you know you’re making the
right investment in your health and fitness?

This guide will arm you with the questions to ask so you feel
CONFIDENT when it comes to hiring a  coach and choosing a
program. You’ll know exactly what info you need so you can
get the most VALUE for your money, time, and effort.
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HELLO THERE!

The first
wealth is
health.

R A L P H  W A L D O
E M E R S O N

The Ultimate Pricing Guide for Hiring a Personal Trainer



Don’t hire based solely on price (more on that below!)
DO get referrals and do pay attention to world-of-mouth
Don’t hire the first trainer recommended by the fitness facility
simply because it’s the easiest choice
DO ask a lot of questions … and most importantly:
DO listen to your gut instincts!
 

Ultimately, you want to hire a coach who:

Is experienced helping people like you get the results you’re after
Is a good fit personality-wise
Will push you and challenge you to be your best, even when you
“don’t feel like it”
Will be there for you when you need it most and hold you
accountable
Truly cares about YOU 
Provides a high value for their time and expertise.

My goal is for you to get the BEST results and experience
possible. 
 
If you have any questions whatsoever, feel free to send
me an email or call us at 979-575-7871  We’re here to help you
reach your goals.
 

Thank You!
Brad Tillery 
BCS Fitness
brad@bcsfitness.com 
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Here are some quick dos and don’ts when it comes to
hiring a coach or trainer:
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         WHY DO YOU WANT TO HIRE A TRAINER?
 
There are a lot of GREAT reasons to work with a trainer or fitness coach, but before
you hire one or join a transformation program, be sure you have a clear idea of
what you actually want from the process.
 
A great coach can help you formulate your specific goals and a timeline for
achieving them, but you need to know the basics first.

7 THINGS YOU NEED TO KNOW
BEFORE HIRING A TRAINER OR COACH

Do you want to lose weight?

Are you coming back from an injury?

Do you want to become stronger?

Are you looking to improve your skills or fitness for a specific sport or event?

Do you just want to feel better and have more energy? Get better quality

sleep? 

Is putting on muscle a goal?

Do you have any medical conditions? 



Some trainers and coaches will be more equipped to help with certain goals than
others, and the truth is, some enjoy working with specific populations more than
others, because of their background and interests. 
 
In addition to having the expertise necessary to help you, you also want your

trainer / coach to enjoy working with you as much as you enjoy working with them!

 
As an example, if you’re new to working out or you recently had a baby and need
to work on core strength and stability, hiring a coach who focuses on youth
athletes might not be the best fit.
 
It’s worth the time to think about your goals and then seek out coaches who have
demonstrated experience in helping others achieve the results you’re looking for.

7  T H I NG S  YOU  NEED  TO  KNOW  B E FOR E  H I R I N G  A  T RA I N E R  OR  COACH
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Setting goals is the
first step in turning the
invisible into the visible.

T O N Y  R O B B I N S



A complete program to help you achieve your goals, or
A great workout

         DO YOU WANT A TRAINER OR A COACH?

This might sound like semantics ... but it can be make-or-break when it comes
to getting real results. It boils down to whether you want:

 
A PERSONAL TRAINER will put together workouts for you and guide you
through them, counting your reps and correcting your form. A trainer will also
provide encouragement to push you through your workouts – “great job!” “you
can do it!” “awesome!”
 
And that’s fantastic – if that’s all you want.

BUT ... a COACH will do all of that, PLUS provide you with guidance that reaches
far beyond your workouts.

This can include accountability, support for building a healthy lifestyle, self-
development and mindset coaching, and all the "extras"
you need to create real shifts and 
lasting RESULTS in your life. 
 
At BCS Fitness South and Central, 
we’re proud
to take a coaching approach and
offer a complete program that will get 
help you reach your personal 
goals. 

7  T H I NG S  YOU  NEED  TO  KNOW  B E FOR E  H I R I N G  A  T RA I N E R  OR  COACH
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First, if you have a chance to see your
potential trainer / coach in action at
the gym or studio, do your own
reconnaissance and watch how they
interact with their clients during
sessions. 
 
Are they attentive and do they offer
form correction? Or do they seem
distracted, on their phone, and
disengaged?
 
Another thing to notice: Do all their
clients seem to do the same basic
workout, or does each client appear to
get a personalized workout with
exercise modifications? 
 

7  T H I NG S  YOU  NEED  TO  KNOW  B E FOR E  H I R I N G  A  T RA I N E R  OR  COACH
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Exercise is king.
Nutrition is queen.
Put them together
and you've got
a kingdom.

J A C K  L A L A N N E

DO THEY HAVE

A PROVEN

TRACK RECORD

OF RESULTS?



         HERE ARE SOME OF OUR SUCCESS STORIES

Here are just a few of the amazing clients we've served over the years! 

7  T H I NG S  YOU  NEED  TO  KNOW  B E FOR E  H I R I N G  A  T RA I N E R  OR  COACH
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Matt U
Lost over 60Lbs in 1 year

at
BCS Fitness

Amy & Michael

Combined for over
50lbs of 

weight loss in 6
months.



MORE AMAZING TRANSFORMATIONS
We couldn't be more proud to our client's results.

Eric lost over 80lbs
in 1 year

7  T H I NG S  YOU  NEED  TO  KNOW  B E FOR E  H I R I N G  A  T RA I N E R  OR  COACH
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         WHAT ARE THEIR 

         QUALIFICATIONS?
 
Here’s a weird fact: almost NO ONE ever
asks trainers about their certifications and
credentials. 
 
It’s a question that’s definitely worth asking.
 
Why? In the U.S., personal trainers don’t
have to be licensed OR certified in order to
work with clients. 

Basically, anyone can call themselves a
"trainer," so it’s important to take some time
to do your research.
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7  T H I NG S  YOU  NEED  TO  KNOW  B E FOR E  H I R I N G  A  T RA I N E R  OR  COACH

THINGS 

Having a

certification

doesn’t mean

someone is a great

trainer. 

to Know



Compounding the confusion, there are literally DOZENS of companies that offer
personal trainer certifications. Some offer certifications after a one-day training
program while others require months of study or even a four-year degree.
 
Top certifying agencies in the U.S. include the National Academy of Sports
Medicine (NASM), American Council on Exercise (ACE), the National Strength and
Conditioning Association (NSCA), and the American College of Sports Medicine
(ACSM). 
 
While being certified isn’t required and might not even predict whether a trainer

does a good job, it DOES indicate a level of professionalism. 

 
Plus, certified trainers must take continuing education classes in order to keep
their credentials current, which ensures they stay up-to-date with current research
and keep their skills sharp.
 
Two other things you should ask about, both of which show a commitment to
professionalism: current CPR/AED certification and liability insurance. 
 

7  T H I NG S  YOU  NEED  TO  KNOW  B E FOR E  H I R I N G  A  T RA I N E R  OR  COACH
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NASM

ACE

NSCA

ACSM

POPULAR COACHING

Certifications



         DO YOUR PERSONALITIES "CLICK"?

This is an intangible quality, so you’ll have to trust your gut on this one. 
 
It’s important that you and your coach enjoy each other's company, since you are
going to be spending a lot of time together!

This doesn't mean you need to be BFF's – but you should find them motivating,
inspiring, and knowledgeable. 

You also need to be able to trust them because they will be pushing you out of
your comfort zone on a regular basis (that’s part of getting results!).
 
Also: think about what motivates YOU. Do you need a cheerleader or a drill
sergeant? Or a little of both? Will the trainer be able to deliver?
 
You should feel confident that they can motivate and support you as you

reach toward your goals.

7  T H I NG S  YOU  NEED  TO  KNOW  B E FOR E  H I R I N G  A  T RA I N E R  OR  COACH
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If something stands
between you and your
success, move it.
Never be denied.

DWAYNE "THE ROCK" JOHNSON



         ARE THEY AVAILABLE WHEN YOU WANT TO 

         WORK OUT? WHERE DO THEY TRAIN CLIENTS?

There are 3 things to make sure about here:

7  T H I NG S  YOU  NEED  TO  KNOW  B E FOR E  H I R I N G  A  T RA I N E R  OR  COACH
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What is their cancellation policy? Are you signing up for a long commitment, or
is it month to month? Also, does the trainer or studio guarantee results to
people who follow their program? What happens if you don’t get the expected
results after truly following their guidelines for a set period of time?

Here are some other considerations:

If weight loss is a goal, your nutrition

will play a major role, so be sure to

ask about that, too!

QUICK

Note

Many clients want to train either before or after work, so

check with your potential trainer that they’re available

during the times you want to work out.

Do some careful thinking about the fitness studio’s

location. If you have to drive a half-hour out of your way a

few times a week, it might be harder to regularly attend

sessions.

Does their training style suit your likes and personality? For

example, some people prefer to work out in a large group,

while others prefer fewer people.



         HOW MUCH DOES IT COST?

The price of training should play a role in your decision ... as should what you’re
actually GETTING for your money.
 
Remember that committing to a program is an INVESTMENT in your

health, quality of life, and longevity, and should never be looked at as an

expense. 
 
A great coach has the potential to change the course of the rest of your life…
your self-confidence, health, the way you look and feel, longevity, and the list
goes on! 
 
Ask about rates and any special packages for new clients. Some trainers charge
per month; others, per session or per program. 
 
The investment for our
personal training programs here at
BCS Fitness ranges from
$159/monthly to $575/monthly
 depending on your
level of commitment and
what your specific goals are.  
 

7  T H I NG S  YOU  NEED  TO  KNOW  B E FOR E  H I R I N G  A  T RA I N E R  OR  COACH
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Once you’ve gotten answers to all your questions and concerns, it’s time to put it
all together and figure out which coach and fitness program is the best for YOU
and your goals.
 
Your choice will likely depend on a variety of things including their ability to get
results, availability, investment, location AND also your instinct about who will be
the right fit for you.
 
Hiring a coach is a reflection of your commitment to your goals. It’s also

an investment of your TIME, ENERGY, and MOTIVATION!
 
Here at BCS Fitness we’re 110% committed to our clients to achieve the best
possible results ... while having FUN in the process!
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MAKING YOUR DECISION
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We hope this guide has been valuable to you in choosing the right coach and
fitness program.
 
Again, if you have any questions, we’re just a phone call or text away!
 

Thanks Again!
Brad Tillery
BCS Fitness
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If you have made it this far into this ebook, I don’t believe it is by
accident!  You obviously take your health and fitness seriously, and are
thinking about making a change in your life!

MAK I NG  YOUR  DEC I S I ON

I would love to invite you in for a "14

Day Mini Personal Training

Membership" for only $99.

Call us at 979-575-7871 to find out

more.

14 Day
mini membership

JOIN

Today!


